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Seattle University

SU begins Centennial celebration

Kuwaiti
situation
takes
toll on Seattle University
students, their families
By HEIDI ELLIS

Managing Editor

____^__

Most college students spend their first weeks of school worrying about paying tuition
and findingclasses, SU graduate Student Alan Rodrigueshas more onhismind. "Ican't
take a fullload.I
can't even concentrate becauseof whatis happening," he said.
Whatis happeningis theaftereffectsof the Iraqi invasionofKuwait. Rodrigues isone
ofaboutsixstudentson campus fromKuwait.Likeihe"others,hehasn'theard from friends
and family since the invasion, "Itis abad situation, hesaid. "Saddamhas ruined alot
of lives."
AlthoughRodrigues was"shocked" when theinvasionoccurred,he saidhe feelslucky
in one aspect On July 31, two days before the invasion,his parents left Kuwait for a
vacation to theUnitedStates. It was only when they reached theU.S.that they learned
about theinvasion. "Before ithappened,theKuwaiti newspaperstried to down-play the
events. .thebuild-up on the border," Rodrigues said. "The country had beenso stable.
No one expected it especially from Iraq."
Rodrigues' parents are now living inSeattle with his brother and sister-in-law. They
wouldlike to go back and find out whathas happened to their home and business,but
Rodrigues said they aren'thopeful "We
y'vetaken everything,"he said.
Kuwait,but Saddam
Rodrigues is trying to ret
everything. He claims
Hussein actions it
>vi someone would not

.

Over the years, times have changedat
Broadway and Madison. Seattle CollegeIs now Seattle University. "Beanies" areno longer"in"and hand muffs
are a thing of the past.

...

m campus that helps

anexam
"Non-Iranians who
said. "Notall Arabs

University starts Centennial book
project with help of Crowley
By J.LAURA JAMES
Staff Reporter

cific" magazine.All of SeattleUniversity's

yearbooks, files and Spectator newspapers
have been reviewed. Supplemental interviewswerealsoconducted. "They havebeen
To commemorate Seattle University's looking for human interest stories and facts
100th birthday, local writers and SU ad- to put in the book," saidZia Gipson of the
ministrators have joined together to pub- University Relations office.
lish abook describing SUphilosophy and
Walt Crowley has done most of the rehistory.
search on thebook. Father Tim Cronin, who
Walt Crowley, news commentator and was once involved with Seattle University
writer, will work in conjunction withwife but is now residing at Gonzaga University,
and book designer Marie McCaffrey, Se- worked with Crowley to compare facts.
attle University Regent member Valeric "Father Cronin wrote the history of Seattle
Ryan and Paul Dorpat, who is a local
historian and features his historical colBOOK PROJECT: see page 2
umn'Then andNow"in the weekly"Pa-

INSIDE:

Special commemorative Seattle University
Centennial pull-out section . .
seepages 7-10

-.

News
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SUSJUCA plans going strong
SJ,theprovincialofCentralAmerica.
The appeal, sent to the 28 Jesuit
colleges and Universities in the
United States, requested financial
assistance inorder to helprebuild
university buildings andthehomes
of university employees.
SUSJUCArespondedby collecting $1,510 from faculty and staff.
Theadministrationdonated $1,000,
asdid theJesuitcommunity,bringing SU's total donation to over
$3,000.
SUSJUCA is now working on
their nextproject,auniversity-wide
Convocation on November 15.
Chamberlin saidclasses will be
superceeded for two hours so students will be able to attend. Paul
Locatelli, SJ, president of Santa
Clara University will be the key-

By HEIDI ELLIS
Managing Editor
When six Jesuits, theircook and

her daughter weremurdered at the
JesuitUniversity ofCentral America in San Salvador, a group of
SeattleUniversity faculty andstaff
respondedby comingtogether and
forming SUSJUCA, Seattle University in Solidarity with theJesuit
Universities ofCentral America.
The purpose ofSUSJUCA is to
pursue the common mission of
Jesuit education, which is "the
promotion of faith and education
for justice," saidGary Chamberlin,
chairof the theology and religious
studies department.
Lastspring, SUSJUCAmembers
began their work whenSUreceived
an appealfrom JoseMaria Tojeira,
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Book project
underway
BOOK: cont. from page 1
University up through 1966,"
said Crowley,"Hefocusesmore on
theevolution of the Jesuits but he
alsogaveus alotofguidance onthe
institutional foundation."
Crowley has been trying to pull
out thehuman story of the institution. "I have read the Spectator
from 1933throughl975sofar,and
it is very impressive. They have
won many national and regional
awards for their work," said
Crowley.In order for Crowley to
get the human perspective accurately, he interviewed between 30
to40 people,from key members of
the faculty to administrators,veterans and student leaders.
The project has accumulated a
wealth of photographs along the
roadofresearch."Manywerefound
in boxes here and there," said
Crowley. Some were borrowed
from Jeanne O'Brien,SeattleUniversityhomecomingqueenof1951
Her husband, John O'Brien,is responsible for putting Seattle University athletics on the map in the
early '50s, according to Crowley.
O'Brien submitted one particular
picture of the Seattle University
Chieftains basketball team meetingup withtheHarlem Globetrotters in 1952.
"JohnO'Brien was the firstcollegebasketballplayer toscoremore
than 1,000 points in one season,"
said Crowley. "He went on after
that to play professional baseball
along with his brother." Jeanne
O'Brien,now a receptionistin the
University relations building, had
to go back through her family albums in order to find many of the
vintage SUpictures.
"Thebook is just one aspectof
what is, for us, a look into our
whole history anda way to communicate the philosophies of that
history to people," said Gipson of
University Relations.
Although Walt Crowley is best
known asa news commentator,he
refers to beinga writerashis "paid
hobby." He and his wife Marie
have published two books, 'The
Seattle Aquariums Guide toLifein
theSea"in1981and"TheCentennialHistory of theRainierClub"in
1985.
There will be an exhibit beginning next week in the hall of the
StimsonRoom in the Administration Building with photos andnarrative captions. The book should
be outby May and will sell in the

.

LeadershipExcellenceStarts Here

B

note speaker for the event. Locatelli isa former trustee for SU.
The Convocation will explore
"the meaning of thisJesuit institution and itsmissionin light of the
mission of the whole Society of
Jesus the Jesuits," Chamberlin
said. "We, inour Centennial year,
are asking what does thatmean for
us?"
TheConvocation willbeginwith
anaddressfrom William Sullivan,
SJ, followed by the keynote address and a paneldiscussion.

[

bookstore for $19.95.
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I Ana Hernandez,Beilarmlneresidence hall director.

I

New direction for
Bellarmine hall
By LAURA JAMES
Staff Reporter

Whohasasmileaswarmas the
summer sun,aheartas big asthe
Columbia,livesinaroomthesize
of a shoe box and has a coffee
mug withabearon thefrontreading "This bears my hug to you"?
It's AnaHernandez, theone and
only new residence hall director
(RHD) at Bellarmine Hall.
Tothosewhomay not havenoticed the sudden disappearance
of friendlyLauriePrince,haveno
fear. Anaishere.

deucehalls on campus.
Hernandez hasbeen at Seattle
University since Jqly 1, 1990."I
'
wasalittleanxious.I
don tknow
anybody in Seattle," said Hernandez.She wasoriginally working at Crcighton University, a
Jesuit institutioninOmaha.Hernandez was attracted to Seattle
University because.of the great
jobopportunityandthe fact (hatit
is Jesuit.
Hiedefinition of'residencehall
director"may be fuzzy for many
SUresidents.Somestudentshave
lived on campus for a few years
and not experienced sight nor
sound of theRHD. "Iwas gladI
didn't," said one student "I aldid,I
waysthought ifI
wasin big
trouble." But according to Hernandez,disciplineis the smallest
part ofher job. "I feel as though
thereare writtenrules. My jobis
to enforce those rales if they are
affecting the community. Ilook
ateachcaseindividually andlook
at the who > frame of things.
"Every day is different," 6bdez."Isometimes

Hernandez gets the fullexperience of college life because she
tod lives on campus with hundreds of other students.Not only
does she share the struggle with
digestion of the cafeteria food,
but she bears the beer parties,
loudradios and slamming doors
as well.
Inhersomewhatchaoticoffice
ofpapers andmemos,Hernandez
makes herself at bonne in theold
stomping grounds of Laurie
Prince.
Beinginthe shadow ofLaurie flicts
f'trainin and developPrince does not bother Hernan- . ment for RAs, prograinmings, I
dez."Iadmireher.Shewasgreat*" doalotofbehind lie scenesstuff
said Hernandez. "But I
will do like keys, maintena ;e andsome
mybest tobemy ownperson.The iscipline."
[hose who liveinBellarmine
RAsare verysupportive.Thestaff
and friends have let me come in HalImay wonder,"Issheas tough
and do things the wayI
want."
asa coponNew Years?" Well,let
According to Hernandez,Bel- meputitthis way.Ifshecouldbe
larmine Hall is center stage on any kitchenappliance,she would
campus and shehas many goals beablender.Why?"Becausethey
to fulfill for this yearsagenda of make good drinks," Hernandez
residence life."IthinkBellarmine said,laughing,
has a real tradition," Hernandez
So if you're watting for the
"I
here
living
said. thinkstudents
Bellarmine elevators,returninga
would like to keep building that vacuum, grabbing a typewriter,
tradition." Hernandez* agenda watchingsoapsor justwandering
includes increasingprogramming, aimlessly, stopinand say "hi" to
buildingacommunity by encour- Ana. She's cool. She's friendly.
aginga senseof togethernessand
workingpot Hivdywhhoir.em-

News
Task force plans for future
Renovation Task Force. Faculty,
students, staff, administrators and
alumni make up the task force,
which originated latelastFall.
Members met numerous times
throughout winterandspringquarters, took a shortbreak during the
summer,andresumedthehardwork
this fall.
According toDaleNienow,chair
ofthe task force, areportshouldbe
completed within a few months
showing results from surveys,
meetings with students and consultants,andpreparations of financial models.
"We want to update our residence halls," said Nienow. "So

SU and KIRO join
forces for education

Seattle University and KIRO
television have teamed up to endorse environmental advertisements in exchange for courses offered to KIRO staff through the
Albers Schoolof Business. J.Paul
Blake, director of Seattle Universitypublic relations said,'Thiswas
aninnovativeandcreativeapproach
to securing real community exposure in association with positive
programming". The purpose of
this agreement is to increase the
university'sexposurethrough television at a limitedexpense.Thisis
only one avenue of exposure that
has been explored, according to
*
Blake.
Seattle University's public relationdepartmenthas also revamped
its computerizedmailing list and
broadened it to include more national sources to gain exposure.
"We need every opportunity for
exposure because, with the everincreasingpopulation intheSeattle
area,alargepopulation isunaware
of Seattle University," saidBlake.
Initially KIRO television approachedSeattleUniversity regarding advertising. After being told
that there wasno budgetfor it, they
submitted this proposal that would
allow for limited exposure. Bob
Witters,specialprojectsdirectorof
KIRO television,said the proposal
was developed because they believedit tobea goodmatch withthe
university. BothKIRO andSUare
wellestablishedin the community
with outstandingreputations.
KIRO believed it was quite appropriate to have the university
sponsor the segments, "Environmental Minutes." Seattle University has hadan on-going commitment on environmental concerns.
Its engineering department offers
coursesonenvironmental engineering that deal specifically with water resources, transportation soils,
andenvironmental enhancement.
Since May 21, 1990, over 300
"Environmental Minutes" have
been aired. They are selected by
KIROand shown during local and
national newscasts on CBS.
KIRO hopes to expand itsrelationship withSeattleUniversity and
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they're attractive and support an
excitingeducation.Residentiallife
ismore than justa place to sleep,"
entering
he added.
Residential students
University
in
the'90shave
SU residential life includes a
Seattle
more diverse population thanitdid
very different needs than20 or 30
yearsago.Thehalls werebuilt at a
20 years ago. "There's a greater
portion ofgraduate students living
time when students came from
on campus," said Judy Sharpe,"as
larger families; sharing space and
wellas a differentracialmixture."
bathrooms were not new to most
"On-campus living promotes
students. Fewer graduate students
more of a sense of community,"
and older students livedon camadded Nienow, who hopes tohave
pus, according to Judy Sharpe,
at least some renovations underdirector ofResidential Life.
way before 1995. Both he and
To look atrenovation andhousing,electrical systems,and changSharpe say that renovations are
necessary,both for maintaining the
ing student needs, the President's
buildings and for providing the
Cabinet set up theResidence Hall
setting students of the nineties and
beyondrequire.
"The task force is looking at
various aspects concerning renovations,"said Nienow,"from differentroom types andsafety issues
to what's financially feasible in
says the environment isnowa top creating anexciting community to
By PAMELA MCKINNEY
priority public relation campaign get aneducation."
Staff Reporter
with KIRO.

BY J. ELIZABETHSHERIDEN
Staff Reporter
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"Reverend" Kamaul Crossblesses the crowd at the wakeheld at
XavierHall last week. Students at thewakemournedthe deathof
summer and celebratedthebirth of the new season.
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Budget boo boos...
Don't congressmen look at calendars? Can't they read
watches?It's later than they think. Fighting and
kicking, our elected representatives in Washington
finally pulled the national budget together. Though
down to the wire, they managed to avoidthe automatic
budget cuts that would've takeneffect last Monday.
Their effort is to be applauded in its even-handed
approach. While it is bound to anger everyone, the
"have-nots" will end up paying for the "haves" in the
long run.

Opinion
Excuse me ma'am . . .
Customers spoiled by service
By TERRY J. ONUSTACK
Editor

...

Quality service, guaranteed
We treatyouright Service with
a smile Where serviceiscarried
out
We're what a neighbor
shouldbe
Service. Thatis thename of the
gameintoday'sretailscene.People
are willing to payalittlebit extrato
have the addedattention thrustinto
the market by retailers like Nordstrom. Customers demand attentionand respect.
The concept is great. Treatcustomers right and they will return
andbuy more.Iftheybuymore, the
business makes more money.
Simple enough?
This all seems logical and fine
until this "super service" attitude
becomesanexpectation,rather than
a valueadded. Thatis whatis happeningnow in Seattle.
Led by Nordstrom, Seattle area
retailers havebeen focusingon this
superior service concept for thepast
decade. Retailers, whether a department store, grocery store or
some other typeof specialty store,
have virtually allowed thecustomer
to take over their businesses. Let
me give you some examples.
A friendof mine works ata grocery storeknown for itshigh quality service. When a customer
wanted a caseof arare wine on a
moments notice and the store was
short a few bottles, my friend vol-

...
...
...

...

unteered to drive to another store of weeks agospoutingobscenities.
and bring back themissing bottles. Itried to deal withhim professionHetold the customer thathewould ally,ignoringthe foullanguage that
bebackinabouta30minutessince seemed to make up every other
it wasrushhour.
word that came from his mouth.
When he returned 40 minutes But once he started insulting me
later, the customer was rantingand personally,I
politely asked him to
raving to the store manager be- leave. Hedidn'tlikethat. Asfaras
causeit took an extra 10minutes. he was concerned, the customer is
The manager respondedby giving alwaysright.
the customer a $25 gift certificate
These examples illustrate just a
for his inconvenience. This is fewof the things thathappenevery
absurd. Most stores would have day in the service sector. Customtold the customer to drive to the ers are developing aroyal-like atother storehimself.
titude of superiority, failing to
A second exampleisfromNord- consider the rights and feelings of
strom itself. As Iwaited to pur- those serving them.
chase agiftcertificate lastmonth,I Don't getme wrong.Serviceis
overheard a telephone conversa- important. All too oftenin thepast
tion. Apparently, the customerhad customershavebeentreated poorly.
returnedanitem toNordstrom that But respectis mutual. That waithadbeen purchasedelsewhere and ress, cab driver or counter person,
was unhappy at the amount that is human too. Each person deNordstrom had given her.
serves a degree of respectand dig"Well,Mrs.Jones, we calledour nity.
distributors and they have no recWithout provocation,no onehas
having
ords of ever
sold us that theright totreat aservice provider
Well,
clothing.
brand of
without like gum on the bottom of their
receipt
way
a
wehave no
of deter- shoes.We arehuman beingsbefore
mining a price. The amount we weare workers.
gave you is what our pricing deThisis notto say that everyservpartment felt was an appropriate ice worker is perfect. I
have had
amount. I
understand" your frus- some verypoor help in the past. I
trationMrs.Jones
canunderstandcustomers' frustraMrs.Joneshadn'tevenpurchased tion,butlet's put the blame where
theitem at Nordstromand had the it belongs and stop acting like
audacity to argue over the refund spoiled brats.
thatNordstrom didn't oweher!
Good service is important,but
A final example: A man came comeonpeople,lets bereasonable.
throughmy check-outlineacouple

..

..

While President Bush's cut in the capital gains tax was
stifled, so were student loans. Medicaid was cut and
social security income will be taxed more.In return,
individuals with incomes over $100,000 willdrop 10
percent off itemized deductions. Apparently, taxing
the rich is slowly becoming fashionable again.
Also passed were increased taxes on alcohol and
tobacco. America's working stiffs will have to shell
out more for their legal vices down at the local tavern.
What could be more democratic than hitting everyone
in the pocketbook?

Rated "X"

...

Last week theMotion Picture Association of America
announced the discontinuation of the controversial
"X" movie rating in favor of a new rating "NC-17."
Unlike "X," the "NC-17 rating, standing for "no
children under 17," has been copyrighted, meaning
that pornographers cannot arbitrarily add the rating to
their skin flicks. The new rating creates a forum for
"adult" movies that are not necessarily pornographic.
While film critics, actors and directors are applauding
the new system, the U.S. Catholic Conference andthe
National Council of Churches have condemned the
new rating, claiming that the new rating is "neither in
the public interest nor in the best interest of the community."
Thiscondemnation by the churches seems absurd.
The new rating brings back the original intent and
integrity to the movie ratings system. The skin flicks
tainted the "X"rating andhave brought about censorship that must be stopped. "NC-17" is a step in the
right direction.

.
..
...

LETTERS
OZONE LAYER

Unique solution
to world-wide
problem

...

May Ioffer my solution to the
problem of the dangerously depleted ozone layer?
Allchlorofluorocarbons (CFC's)
should be internationally banned.
Then, to repair the ozone layer,
implement the following method:
First, manufacture liquid ozone
(LOZ).Then,load theLOZaboard
large military refueling tanker aircraft. These planes would then

climb to thelowerlevelof theozone
layer at 40,000 feet As theyspray
LOZ, the strong upper jet stream
winds will carry the ozone even
higher into the ozone layer. The
ozonelayercouldbemaintained at
its normal level after the initial
restoration project by a minimal
number of annual flights. However, Iestimate the initial ozone
restoration will take from one to
five years and cost between $50
million and $70 million.Sincethis
is a global crisis, cost should be
shared by members of the United
Nations.
TheRev.Jesse Jackson deserves
everyone'ssupportforhiscommit-

ment to saving the environment.
Let's allget behindhim.
Iurge everyone to clip out this
letterand sendcopies to scientists,
environmental groups, the EPA,
UNESCO, their congressmen and
senators and to President Bush.
I
am requesting that my complete name, address and phone
number be printed with this letter
in order that anyone wishing to
discuss this important issue further
may be free to contact me.

Leonard DeFazio,Jr.
31 ElmwoodAvenue
Batavia,NY 14020
(716) 343-9356

Op-Ed
TV cops: a cause for concern
By THERESA McBRIEN
Assistant OpinionEditor

Evernoticedhow networks tend
to unify overa common themefor

their televisionprograms? Reviewing the new fall line-up in "TV
Guide" remindedme of that.
Doctorshows wereoncethe rage.
All those handsome men in "Ben
Casey,""Dr.Kildaire,"and"Medical Center" cared for enoughpatients and problems to fill a small
city.Westerns ropedin families fordecades. "Rawhide," "Bonanza"
and"Gunsmoke" depictedhookers
with hearts of gold and rugged,
honest cow punchers. The law of
the West was swift, fair and true.
Now wehave copshows.Lotsof
cop shows.The new season promises,among others, "D.E.A" from
Fox,"Law and Order" from NBC,
"Top Cops" from CBS and "Cop
Rock" from ABC.What's happening here? Isn't reality enough?
Perhaps not.
It'sestimated thatone out ofevery fivehouseholds hasbeen onthe
receiving endofacrime.Thereare
more crimevictims today thanever
before. Both locally and nationally, violent offenses such as assault, rape and robbery, have increased over the last three years.
Property crime is also on the rise
while the percentage of cleared
cases has dropped. People are
looking to their entertainment for
what the courts cannotprovide; to
see justice done.
Thesuccess ofFox's"America's
MostWanted" isnoaccident They
get the bad boys in weeklyinstallments. Many of the outlaws featuredrepresent the most reprehensible types of criminals; rapists,
murderers and armedrobbers. We
want to see these thugs off our
streets and safely behindbars.
Another Fox program, "Cops"
presents, for me, a kind of problem. Yeah, it usually features

genuine low-life but the intrusive,
almost voyeuristic nature of reallife filming makes me squirm. We
are witness to what are personal
tragedies. We get to judge before
the courts do.I'm uncomfortable
with that.
Iknow from personal experience that cops don't always arrest
the "bad guys." Police officers
don't always book the hardened
criminals. And the court system
doesn't always dole out justice to
the innocent.
An award-winningdocumentary
"The ThinBlueLine" told the true
story ofamanfacinglife imprisonmentafter beingfalsely accusedof
murder. Law officials were reluctant to release the man even after
being confronted with new evidence.
It reminds me of an incident
during summer school lastJune. A
foreign exchange student from
Western Africa had been eating
lunch withclassmates on thelawn
outside the Chieftain. A distraught
young woman, accompanied by a
policeman,approachedthe student
on his way to class. She insisted
that thiswas theman that accosted
her up on Capitol Hill. Despite
protests from a classmate, he was
taken down to the stationandquestioned.Fortunately for the student,
therealperpetratorhadbeen found.
He might've missed more than a
few hours of class time.
Mistaken identity, false accusations and racism exist within our
legal system. The law,writtenand
dispensed by humans, will never
beperfect.Butdo we have togo so
far out of our way to be wrong?
Take the so-called war on drugs.
Quietly,earnestly andas carefully
asaGestapo raidin the night, wellbehaved, tax paying citizens are
having their reputations ruined,
their homes seized and their lives
destroyed by the heavy-handed,
misguided tactics of law enforcement officials.

MORE LETTERS
BICYCLE RACKS

...

Fbr the cultivation of a few

marijuana plants, a transgression
that would've earned, at most, a
misdemeanor ten years ago,folks
nowface federal criminal charges,
up to five years in prison and the
loss oftheirhomes.Thefull weight
of the law is brought to bear on
relatively harmless people. These
aren'tdealers.Many ofthesepeople
grew up withalcoholics and have
chosenanother recreation. For this
theyshouldbetreatedmoreharshly
thanamurderer or childmolester?
And they are. Murderers don't
lose their homes. Child molesters
are routinely releasedpending trial
withlittleornobail.But"potheads"
are being asked to pay $5,000 for
bail before trial. They'll have to
pay thousands more in legal fees
for their defense in a victimless
crime.Evenifcriminal charges are
droppedentirely, theywillstilllose
their homes, according to the law
as itnow stands.
Don't believe me? Spenda few
hours at thecourthouse.Doalittle
time in the law library. Ask the
ACLU. Allof thisis true.
But televisiondramasaren ttrue.
These programs give viewers a
false sense of comfort, an imaginary resolution to problems that
persist long after the picture tube
has darkened. They paint those
paranoid pictures with a broad
brush,goingoverboardon thelawand-order theme. As pervasive as
the problem is, drug use doesn't
always equal drug abuse. Theaccusedaren't alwayscriminals.The
cops aren't always fair.
Whatthisnewbreed ofcopshow
isn't taking into account is that real
life isn'tblack and white. Crimeis
aproblembutpersecutingtheharmlesswon'tresolveit.Level-headed
analysis and social reform nurture
a well-behaved populace. Fascist,
alarmist reactions and Big Brother
controls breed contempt. And we
certainly won't find the answerin
"TV Guide."
't'

Campus Comment

...

Compiled by DEANNA DUSBABEK
Copy Editor

Photos by BRIAN A. KASAMOTO

How does it feel to be on
campus during Seattle
University's Centennial?

Jerel Fraunheim

Robert A. Dixon

"It'skindofneat knowing
thatI'llbe a part of SUduringsuchanimportantperiod
inits history."

"It's like looking at the
past through a fractured
glass as we peer through
the miasmaof nostalgia that
seems to permeate the
campus."

V. Cybele McHardy
'It'swonderful tobearounc
SU ata timelike this because
while helping plan its future,
wecanalsofind outalotaboul
its past."

...

few-and-far-between bikeracks.
Duringa period whengas prices
threaten every student's pocketbook, thebikeoffersagreatopportunity to beatback highgasprices
as wellasrebel against theoilbarons' Mid[dle] East, get-rich
schemes. Butlack of bikeracks on
campus, and campus security's
As Americans and S [cattle] insistence onkeepingall handrails
U[niversity] students enter the free from the
known hazards of
environmentally hip era of the
locked bikes, detours cycling stu'90s, weare all scrambling to find
ways tocut oursolid waste,recycle ROTC
our trash, burn less fuel and clean
our polluted air. But we must ask,
how muchdoes theSUadministration supportanenvironmentalpolicy on campus?
ROTC (Reserve Officers'. TrainBesides the obviously stagnant
and [failing] recycling project on ing Corps) welcomes the Seattle
campus, theadministrationdiscour- University student body back for
ages alternative transportation the 1990-91 year. The cadre and
methods, [that is] the bus and bi- cadets are very excited to be incycle. The administration has yet volvedin the upcoming centennial
to subsidize student bus passes, school year. Thisisaspecial event
forcing ASSUto foot thebill. And, for theentire university andROTC
as for the bicycle,it is nearly im- wants tosupportitwith fun activipossible to find anempty slotinthe ties throughout the year.
x

Green' SU
lacking basic
means for
conservation...

...

ROTC invites
you to visit

dents from using their bikes to
commute to and from class.
So weare forced to walk thathalf
hour to class in the rain,drive that
car and contribute to air pollution,
or take that expensivebus. Which
is it? Come on SU. Jump on the
popular, environmental band
wagon. Join the current cycling
craze and give usmorebikeracks!
Kathleen M.Fiehrer

We hope that the students at
Seattle University feel free to visit
the ROTC office located at the
Connolly Center. We are always
happy to answer any questions you
may haveabout theArmy Officer's
Corp and give you information
regarding valuable scholarships.
Please stop by. You may besurprised at what you can learnabout
today'sarmy. Best ofluck with the
new school year.
Kriestin Olzack

John Boyle
"There seems to be a greater
spirit of excitement here on
campus, which is nice to be a
part of."

Dave Lammle
"I don't feel much different.
Just poorer."

Let us know what you
think. Write to:
The Spectator
Seattle University
Broadway and Madsion
Seattle, WA 98122-4460

All letters to the editor must be 500 wordsor less, typed
and double spaced,signedand mailed or delivered to the
Spectator by noon Friday. All letters must include a
telephone number and an address. Letters will be published on a space available basis and may be edited as
needed. Letters of considerable length may appear as
guest editorials. Efforts will be made to contact the
writer© <j|f these pieces.

5

Greg Gallent
Consumer Economics and Housing
Cornell University

"Macintosh,on the other hand,is a logical
extension of the mind.It lets you concentrate on
what's in your paper, not on how to get it on
paper. You can create professional-looking
documents inminutes, and youlose the fear of
learningnewprograms because theyallwork

"The first time Isaw aMacintosh,Iwas immediately
hooked.It's a work of art.Isaw the student
pricing and my next move was obvious: get one.
"Some other computers are cheaper,but they're
a pain to learn, and working on them can be
agrueling experience. Last year, a friend
my advice andhasused it for maybe15
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Dear Membersof the SeattleUniversity Community:

Jit

This fall marks a veryimportant date in the history of Seattle University:
thecndofourfirstcenturyoflearningandserviceandthebeginningofour
second century.
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Sept. 1,1891—
Frs. Garrand
and Sweere
found Seattle's
HrstJesuit
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Dec. 8, 1984
Thechurch and
schoolar^;
rededicatepl in the
new Garrand

Building

Broadway!
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June 23 1909—
SeatUeCollege
awardsits first
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baccalaureate
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It'sanexcitingtime tobeapartoftheSeattleUniversitycommunity aswe
celebrate our heritageof the past onehundred yearsandlook ahead toour
educational mission in the next century.
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We willcommemoratetheCentennialofSeattle Universityin many ways
throughout the school year. A number of events have beenplannedand
additionalactivities willbeannounced throughout the year. We inviteand
encourage you to participate.
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On September 1, 1891, 135 students arrived at St. Francis Hall in
downtownSeattle andthus inauguratedJesuiteducationinSeattle. Those
ofyou whoarcstudents arc among themore than 25,000alumniand4>500
students who can trace the University's roots to the original Seattle
College founded by Father Victor Garrand.
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Buildingthefirstcentury

SeattleUniversityshaped the
minds andlivesofthousandsof
students during its first century, but it
took more thanbooks andpaper to
get there.Building SeattleUniversity
was a seriesofnever-endingevents,
milestones andachievements.Here
are a just a few of those milestones:

—

1890's Fathers Adrian Sweere
and VictorGarrandopenSeattle's
first Jesuit parish andschool on Sept.
1, 1891in St.FrancisHall atSixth
andSpring. The schooland parish,
known as the Church and Schoolof
theImmaculateConception,are
relocatedto what is known today as
theGarrandBuildinginDecemberof
1894. On Oct. 21, 1898, a state
charteris granted for "Seattle
College."

1969: Sports Informaton Director Fr. Pat Hayes stands by as
students waitfor SU-UW basketballtickets.

—

1900's A fire onMay1, 1907
almostdestroys theGarrandBuild-

—

ing.Seattle College awardsits first
three baccalaureatedegrees on June
23, 1909.

—

1910's World War Iforces SeattleCollege to suspend college-level
classes entirely.The collegerelocates
to the "InterlakenCampus" which
becomesknown as "SeattleCollege
HighSchool."

—

1920's College-levelcourses
are restored and a house is purchased
in 1929 for the expandingcollege
program.

1941

—

Enrollment

passes 1,000 students,
promptingFr.Francis
Corkery to erect the
Liberal Arts
(Administration)
Building.

1931

—

Enrollment
swells as Seattle
Collegebecomes
the first Jesuit

—

1933 The Spectator, then
known as "Theatas" is
founded.

1930's — The collegereturns to
Broadwayas a resultof growing enrollment, which tops 1,000 in 1939.
The"InterlakenCampus"becomes
SeattlePrep in 1933, and Seattle
Collegebecomes the first co-educationalJesuit schoolofhigher
learning.
—
1940's The LiberalArtsBuilding (now known as the AdministrationBuilding) opens a fewmonths
beforetheUnitedStates enters World
War 11, whichlowers enrollment.In
1942, the Schoolof Engineering is
established. Dr. HubbardBuckner
leads"The Fighting50th," a field
hospital sponsoredby SC, into
service in England. On May 28,
1948, Fr. Albert Lemieux becomes
president and announces that the collegehas beenre-chartered as "Seattle
University."

1950Fs TheBoardof Regents is
foundedin 1951under the chairmanship ofThomasBarman.Bellarmine
and XavierHalls open as dormitories.MarianHall, a former apartment
complex,is purchased as an
upperclass women's dorm.Loyola,
BarmanandPigott Halls are built.

—

1960's Fr. Lemieuxretires in
1965.Enrollmentpasses 4,000. The
LemieuxLibrary,CampionTower
andConnollyCenter are completed.
XavierHall is converted to a faculty
office building.Lyons Hall, an old
army barrack, is destroyed.Buhr
Hall,scheduledfor demolition, is

spared as a "temporaryhome"for the
arts department. Student unrest and
financial woeslead to the resignation
of two presidents,Frs. JohnFitterer
and Kenneth Baker.
1970's Fr. LouisGaffneybecomes president andundertakes
sweepingfinancial and academic
reformsto save the financially strugglinguniversity.CampionToweris
unsuccessfullyplacedup for sale.
Marycrest Hall,a dormitory,is sold.
Xavierreturns tobeing a dormitory
and faculty offices are moved to
MarianHall.Fr. Edmund Ryan
becomespresidentin 1975 and the
Matteo Ricci College is started.Fr.
WilliamJ. Sullivanbecomespresident in 1976. A former funeral home
is purchased andrenovatedinto the
Gene E.LynnNursingBuilding.
—
1980's Majorintercollegiate

—

are scaledback andSeattle
Universitydiscontinuesits baseball
program.Fr. Sullivan andJames Pigott launch a $20 millioncapital
campaign.The Casey and Engineeringbuildings are completedin 1987.
The former Engineering Building
becomes known as theMadison
Building.MarianHallis torn down
and replaced withanew Quadrangle
andfountain. A new underground
biology wingis addedto Barmanand
the Engineering buildings to
complete theThomasBarmanCenter
forScience and Engineering.
sports

—

1965 Fr. Lemieuxretires
after presidingover the
developmentofmost ofthe
modemcampus and the growth
of enrollmentto more than 4,000

—

May 28. 1948 Fr.
Lemieux is installedas
president and announces that
the collegehas been
rechartered as "Seattle

students.

University."

—

1951 ThomasBarman
chairs the first layBoard
of Regents.

university to
admit women.

—

1967 Lemieux
Library is dedicated.
The new president, Fr.
John Fitterer, tries to
cope with mounting
deficits.

Fr.Gilmore
administering the
Sacrament on the
Normandy front not
long after D-Day.

—

1958 ElginBaylor leads the
Chieftains to within a few points of
winning the NCAA national
championship.

The

brother of

our

founding

Fathers

—

"The company ofJesus ought tobe called the company oflove
and conformity ofsouls."
Xavier

—

W

Five hundred yearsago,a company ofnine ordained Catholic priests
followed Ignatius of Loyola and his religious vision to Rome to seek
official sanction for their group from Pope Paul111.
The "Societas Jesu" (Society of Jesus) began its vibrant and prolific
campaignas amonastic orderdedicated toeducatingboth theintellectand
the soul.This endeavor became known as the Jesuit trademark.
Four hundred years later,Fathers Adrian Swecre and Victor Garrand
established Seattle's firstJesuit parishandschool,bringing the Societyof
Jesus thousands ofmiles from itsbirthplaceinRome to the farthestcorner
of the "New World."
L Seattle University,begun at the Churchof theImmaculate Conception
r inSt.Francis Hallon thecornerof6th andSpring, seeks thecontinuation
of theIgnatianideal through arounded synthesis of classes andactivities
designed to createbalance between theintellectual and spiritual side of
eachindividual.
Students at SU spend their academic careers engaged in the study of
Mstory,theology,philosophy andthe sciences all vitalsubjectsaccording to the Jesuitfounder.
In fact, the Jesuits have long enjoyeda reputation for excellence in
aost, if not all,of their pursuits.
They were thefirst missionaries to ventureintoIndia,China,Japanand
parts of theNew World. They were the instigators of theBaroqueperiod
inmusic and art Jesuit astronomers discovered craters on the moon.
ThereareJesuitsinvirtuallyevery fieldpracticingasdoctors,lawyers,
artists, scientists, journalists, even in the seemingly unlikely roles of
swami andclown.
Jesuits will undertake any apostolic effort for the "greater glory of
God," this mottobeing thedominating force inJesuit colleges,universities andelementary schools.
The holistic approach to learning that most Jesuit institutions,including SU,provide have foundationin thebelief thatnoportionofthehuman
person shouldbe neglectedin education. Ina recent interview with the
Seattle Post-Intelligencer, Fr. William J. Sullivan,president of Seattle
University,said, "Thereisa strongemphasishereupon thegrowthof the

—

person professionally,intellectually,spiritually. Thewhole
purpose [ofa Jesuit education] is to helpapersonmake good
choices withanemphasis onethics and valuesintheexercise
oftheirfreedom. Thereisahigh valueon personal freedom."
TheSocietyofJesushasenjoyedlongevity,but not without
trials. In 1773, theorder was suppressedby Pope Clement
XIV. Their missionary spirit and intellectual zeal were, at
times, threatening to those in Rome. Papalsuperiors suspiciousofJesuit activities inChinaandother partsof theworld
disbanded the 22,000 members and imprisoned the Jesuits'
superior general.
The Jesuit colleges, churches and missions were either
abandoned or forfeited to other religious or governmentauthorities.Only inRussia,where Catherine theGreat refused
to follow the Papal order, were they allowed to peacefully
continue their work.
Likewise,SeattleUniversity looks forward to thecelebration ofitscentennial,but notwithout wistfulremembranceofleaner,lesshappy,times.
For instance,in 1918, SU lost so much of its student body to WWI
enlistmentand defense jobs that thecollegeprogram was suspendedand
relocated.
Similarly, in 1969, the grave financial stateofSU forced the closing of
Marycrcst Halland the transfer of theall-female residents to the newly
built Campion Tower.
In 1976,illness struck SUpresident FatherEdmund Ryan,propelling
Father William J. Sullivan from provost to president.
Perhaps themost identifyingaspectof the"Societas Jesu"isitscapacity
to overcome,its willingness to be patient andrise again once the waters
ofturbulence havecalmed. "Wecameinlikelambsandruledlike wolves;
we were driven out like dogs, but we sh^all rise up like eagles," declared
Francis Borgia, General of the Societyof Jesus in the 16th century.
Perhaps, too, theinstitutions created by Jesuits bear themark of the
determination and stubborn allegiance of Ignatius and his followers
through theyears.The"Pope'sMen"enrichedCatholic history as well as
secular history andhavefought often to the death for justice,peace
and obedience "for the greater glory ofGod."

—

St. Ignatius of Loyola,
founder of the Societyof
Jesus, points to a book

displaying the sealof the
Society and its motto:
"Ad Majorem Dei Gloriam" All for the
greater glory of God.

—

—

Centennial Memorial
Wall recognizes
dedicated service
Aspart of theCentennial celebration,Seattle University will honor members of the
staff, faculty and administration whohave
been at the University for some years.
Plaques willbe placed on the west wallof i
the Quadrangle. It has not yetbeen determined how many years of service to the
University willbe the criteriafor aname to be enshrined on the wall.The two
numbers under consideration are 15 years of service or 20 years of service.
Seattle University is whatit is todaybecause so manyloyal women andmen
have dedicated years of service to making this University strong and vibrant.

—

_

1976 Fr. William
Sullivanis elevated
fromprovost to
president whenillness
strikesPresident
EdmundRyan.

1987 Dedicationofthe ThomasJ.
BarmanCenter for Science andEngineering
and the MargueriteM.Casey Buildingmark
the first newcampusconstruction since the
19605.
1983

11970

—

—

A $20 million fund raisingcampaignbegins.

Fr. LouisGaffney assumes

>

the presidency whenfinancial woes
andstudent unrest compel Fr.Baker
to resign afterless than a year as

president.

*

—

1971 Lay membersjoin Jesuits on
theBoardof Trustees.Chairman
RobertO'BrienandTrustee William
Boeingrallybusiness and community
support for the university.

—

1988 Fr.Sullivan
demolishesMarion
Hall to make wayfor
the Quadrangle.

Calendar of Events
(
Centennicft^ele^atidils

October:
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OpeningDay
University Picnic 11:30 Upjier Mall
I
OniningCeremony 1 p.m. Quad with guestTimothy HeUy, SJ
Dessert Reception
Alumni Reunion Cocktail Reception 6- 8 p.m. Cgs^
Centennial Invitational Dinner with addres^gj R^Y
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11/30

A§SU Winter Ball
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5/18
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ucation Centennial Celebration

_

St. Ignatius Week th|pughjFeb. 9, celebratinq;the 500th birthday of St. Ignatius
and the Jesuit order.
\
m %
I
~
Reception
CentennialPresident's Club
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The Herstory Celebration 4 6 p.m. Campion Tower

Centennial Alumni Awards Celebration honoringpast and present service by Jesuit and
faculty membeii;

$

College of Arts and Sciences Centennial Celebration
MatteoRicci College Centennial Celebration
Bay Area Centennial Celebration
*g|

7'Ats Centennial Supplement wasproducedby the staff ofthe
Sf Spectator, withspecial thanks t&t/niversily Relations and
/Ac O//i<:e o/;Ae President.
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Alumni Reunion Back to Schcgfcj||
Alumni Reunion Picnkygl
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Michele Glode
Eryn M. Humington
Terry Onuslack
DeannaDusbabek
Theresa Mcßrien
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A century in the making

a yo e c
wamed to know
|
Iwhat happens in
ASSU meetings?
|
Here's your
:: chance to find out.
The ASSU council
£ invites ©vervone to
their meetings held
every Tuesday
from s:ls -7:15. If
i you've always
wanted to give
them your opinion ||
but never had the
opportunity,
the
1
ASSU meeting is
||
I the place. Be
Ithere or be.
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9-1 1AM
ISat. Oct 6th: Centennial 5K Fun Run
$1
Cost: $7 (students)
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All Freshmen!

You still have a chance to sign up for the
\\
'
Freshman Representative Election.
Elections are on Oct. 8 (primary) and Oct. 16 (final).
Sign-ups continue through Oct. 7th so don't delay.
For more information, call Katy O'Callaghan at 296-6050
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Place: Pl'gott Auditorium
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Time: 8:00 PM (sharp)
Cost: $1
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can advertise on
This is a reminder
-that you
,.
,
this page virtually free of charge! So if your
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'' Call ASSU publicity
ASSU Club needS publicity,
i
at 296 6470.
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Attention all Clubs!!!
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Movie Night!
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All CentennialEvents subject to change or cancellation.
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2 (non-students)

IFri. Nov. 30: Winter Ball

If you're a non-traditional student, over \\
I the age of 25 and a full-time student,
you are eligible to run for the nontraditional student representative office
of the ASSU. So if you're ambitious
and believe that you know the concerns
of the non-traditional student, don't
V^ hesitate to run! Signups continue
through Oct. 7. For more information,
\scontact Katy O'Callaghan at 296-6050
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(Followed by dessert reception!)
Other UUMlunrilctl
Centennial pvpnte"
fcfVfcJnib.

Non-Traditional Students!
(over 25 & full-time student)
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„

|For those who

|
budget
|submitted
|
for
requests
fall
I
90, please
I quarter
" ■
pick-up your
revised re(Juests at
I the ASSU office
I (SUB 203).
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Seattle U. Centennial Celebrations!
Friday,' Oct. sth at the Quad

Attention!

°

The Center for the study f social oyanmics presents..

"The Collapse of Communism in Europe"
Panelists win be:
Constance Anthony Political Science
Dennis Flynn, Marketing
Bradley Scharf, Political Science
Tom Taylor,History
Moderator: Richard Young, Political Science

.
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Tsutakawa presents sixty
year retrospective at BAM
By RICO TESSANDORE
Arts & Entertainment Editor

A monkey mask created In 1969 is one of many sculptures on
display at the Bellevue Art Museum by Seattle artist George
Tsutakawa, the creator of Seattle University's Fountain.

GeorgeTsutakawahasbecomea
way of life around SeattleUniversity. It is Tsutakawa, who created
the fountain that is the centerpiece
ofSU'squad.
TheBellevueArtMuseumisnow
presenting an exhibitionofover 60
years of Tsutakawa's work. The
exhibit features paintings, sculptures andmodels of fountains that
present a unique look at
Tsutakawa's style of work.
Though born in Seattle,
Tsutakawa spent a considerable
amountof timeinJapan asa youth
anddescribeshimselfbothas Japanese and American. These two
contrasting cultures provide
Tsutakawa with a unique way of

creating art.

WE HAVE
JUST WHAT YOU

NEED FOR A
BRIGHT FUTURE.

A video tapepresentationshows No.11" allows him to update his
Tsutakawa's world famous foun- feelings on what war will bring.
tains.In 27 years ofcreating foun- Thebrilliant colors ofthispainting
tains,theartisthas created over 60 show the flash of destruction that
worldwide. His first,"Fountain of can only be associated with a nuWisdom," was created for the Se- clear bomb.Fromthecarefree"Zoot
attlePublic Library in1960. From Suiter" to the utter destruction asthat moment fountains became a sociated
" with "Radiation Series
prominent part of Tsutakawa's No.11 Tsutakawapresentsafrightening, butreal look at the way the
work.
"This greatcycle and movement world has changed.
of water, whichhasbeen going on
"External Laughter", a recent
ever since the earth was work of the artists, allows you to
meaning of
formed...that's what Ilike to ex- sense Tsutakawa's
"
pressinmy fountains. .It \s thespirit change. Icalled the sculpture
and themovement, thecycle, thatI 'External Laughter' because Ihad
try to express," said Tsutakawa.
agood time makingit.It isa suite of
part
only
Fountains are
one
of mind that one wishes to be in. We
exhibition.
true
of live ina very sad worldand if you
splendor
the
The
the exhibit are the paintings and candetach yourself from thetrouble
sculpture. The artist reflects the in the world,thenlook at the work
changing of theworld through these andkeeplaughing"saidTsutakawa.
mediums. Contrast and change
With relations between the
explain the differences between Northwest and Japanbeing a sigTsutakawa's work of presentfrom nificant part of life, this exhibit
might be a glimpse of the future of
the past.
In1942Tsutakawacreated"Zoot the art inour area.
Suiter"a glimpse at the flamboyant
The presentation will be showattitude of the time. Serving in the ing through November 4. The
armed forces during World WarII BellevueArtMuseumislocatedon
changed Tsutakawa's view of life the top floor ofBellevue Square in
andreality."WarMother"produced downtown Bellevue. Admission
in1947 conveysthe messageof the for the museum is three dollars
effects of war that can leave a na- except for Tuesdays when admistionemotionally disheartened. The sion is free. Museum hours are
cold sculpture presents Tsu- Monday and Tuesday 10 a.m. to 8
takawa's feelingstowards war.The p.m.; Wednesday through Satur1970 piece "Radiation Series day 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.; and Sunday
11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

.

INKS presents "Kick II:
The Disappointment"
By RICO TESSANDORE
Arts & Entertainment Editor

BeinganINKS fan Ithought that
listening to the new album "X"
wouldbesomethingincredible,but
whatIreceived was apartial headache.
The band has created an album
that sounds like a partial copy of
their previous two albums.Instead
of"X" thebandshouldhavecalled
the album "KICK 2: INKS indesperateneed of new ideas."
INKS,abandwho desperatelyis
tryingto gainrespectfor their work,
has produced a good album, but
not anoriginal album.Thesuccess
of "X" will only bring up greater
questionsabout thebands desire to
create interesting new music for
their fans. To gain respect from
criticsandearnnew fans, the group
willhave to stopproviding album
after album of the same sounding
music.

get

Open a FirstChoice" Flat Fee checkingaccount at Seafirst, and you'll
unlimited checkwriting, unlimited ATM usage at all our branches,

24-hour banking,* and more. Allfor just $6 a month. You'll also get a
pair of these treschic sunglasses.They come in your school colors,and
they're free. So stop by and seeus. f SEAFIRSTBANft
We MakeIt Easy For You.
All inall,it's a real bright idea.
"
Broadway Branch " 230 Broadway E. 358-2090
"
"
Street "358-1258
First Hill Branch 1301Madison
"
Madison PikeBranch 1300EastMadison 358-2055

"X"doesprovide thelistener with
some sounds that will make the
wimpiest stereosystemsoundgood
"On My Way", the likely second
release of (he album, has an extremely fast tempo to compliment
the tremendous harmonicasolosof
the song. It is the only song with
enough energy to compare to any
ofINKS' previous hits.The group,
few and far between, presents the
talent it possesses.

.

The first single off the album
"Suicide Blonde" describes the
entire album. The words "suicide
blonde" seem to make a vast majorityof the songslyrics. Theband
seems to have run out of songwriting ideas.
Stealing ideas that they have
previously usedon otheralbumsis
the main expression of "X".The
song"Disappear" starts out sounding so much like earlier release
"SnineLikeItDoes" that youbegin
to think thatitisaremix Inanother
cut off the album, "By My Side"
you might mistake for the music
for the sounds of Willie Nelson.
The selection is so weak that it
would havebeenbetter left off the
album. Apparently the band is
trying to imitate the success of the
slow tempo hit"LoveWill TearUs
Apart," but "By My Side" can't
even compare.
LeadvocalistMichael Hutchence
sounds wonderful on most of the
albumbut in instances itsounds as
if he going through a relapse of
puberty. Drummer Jon Farriss
shouldbegiven considerablecredit
for keeping most of the songs enjoyable.
"X" is analbum that mostINKS
fans will enjoy, but isn't up to the
standards that the group set with
their two previous albums "Listen
LikeThieves"and"Kick".IfINKS
want to enhance their music they
must take chances on new ideas
and notbe content with theideas of
__
the old.

.
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Things to do this week...
Compiledby R. TESSANDORE

Arts & Entertainment Editor
NewAlbums this week
John Lennon: a four compact
diskpackagecontaining his greatest hits.
PIL: another greatest hit packageby the formerleadsinger ofthe
Sex Pistols.
David Cassidy: a self titled
comeback album by the former star
of thetelevisionprogram"ThePartridge Family."
The Waterboys: "Room to
Roam."

Michael's latest album
needs more than'FAITH'
By RICO TESSANDORE
Arts and Entertainment Editor

George Michael's latest album
"ListenWithout PrejudiceVolume
One" is so off-beat and without
direction you might think that
Michael ran into The Osmonds
and decided to make analbum.
Michael needsmorethanfaith to
pull this album outof the garbage.
"Freedom 90"allows youto seethe
Michael of the past, but the brief
visit to thepastis the onlyglimpse "
of hope.
Michael, who hoped to rid of
himself ofhis teeny-bopperimage
with this album,allows himself to
come across as anovergrownNew
Kidon theBlock.Michael's voice
which so many times before allowedhim to produce sensuallove
songs seems to have takena vacation. Most of the album sounds so
awkwardandstrange thatevenMichael must wonder whathappened.
One minutehesoundslikeMichael
of the old and the next he sounds
like a outof tuneDonny Osmond.
A few yearsback anartistnamed
Sting madethe transition from fast
paced rock star to a new form of
jazz with immense critical praise.
Michaelseems tohavedesiredsome
of that critical acceptanceby making changes in his style. Instead
Michaelhas created an album that

is lackluster and boring. Rather
than being played on the radio it
shouldbe played inanelevator.
One song that trucly exhibits
Michael's fall from grace is the
song"SoulFree."Thesong sounds
like a crazed out 70's disco tune
gone bad, thathas somehow managed to show up on a GeorgeMichael album. Ican see the video
right now,Micheal comes out with
the opened shirt showing off his
chesthairs whiledancinglike John
Travolta.
"Waiting" isa song that sounds
like aSimonandGarfunkelripoff.

Simon and Garfunkel's music
moved an entire generation. The
onlymoving that people will do to
"Waiting" isintrashing thealbum.
Ican understand that Michael
would enjoysome critical success,
but this album is not the way to
receive it."Listen Without Prejudice Volume 2" should be out in
record stores in June. Hopefully
Michael willhave his act together
by then.
One word of advice, don't buy
this misguided Michael. The only
new experienceyou willreceive is
disappointment.Michael.whoafew
weeks ago in an interview with
USA TODAY, said that he didn't
like the lack of privacy associated
with being famous. Well .George,
if you create a few more albums
like this you might not need to
worry about being famous.

HIGH-LEVEL CAREERS
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ARE LAUNCHED WITH

AIR FORCE ROTC.
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8 a 15"ton et is not for
everyone.But for those who can
meet the challenge,it's athrill that
no othercareer can offer.
How about you?If you'rethinking
aboutlife at Mach 2, think about Air ForceROTC
immediately.It willlaunch the leadershipskills you'll
need as an Air Force officer skills that willserveyou for
a lifetime.FAA-approved flightlessons willget your feetoff
the ground for the first time.
Start now.Contact

-

AIR FORCE OPPORTUNITIES
206-543-2360

LeadershipExcellence StartsHere

Concerts coining to town

'Tales from the Darkside: The
'Texasville" starringCybilShepstarring
pard
former
Blondie
and Jeff Bridges in the sequel
Movie"
to the "LastPicture Show."
lead singer Deborah Harry.
"White Hunter-Black Heart"
stars and is directed by Clint
Movies this week
Eastwood. A storyabout the legen"Repossessed" starring Leslie dary director John Huston during
Nielson'The Naked Gun", Linda the filming ofthe"African Queen".
Blair and Ned Beatty. This time The movie is playing exclusively
Leslie spoofs theExorcist series. at the Harvard Exiton Broadway
"Pacific Heights" starring and Roy.
Melaine Griffith, Matthew Mod"Goodfellas" starring Robert
ine andMichael Keaton. A thriller DeNiro, directed by MartinScorsabout an apartment,acouple anda ese.Thismoviehasreceivedexcelkiller. Keaton, whoselast role was lent reviews from everyone.
"Berkeley in the Sixties" presplaying Batman, provides the true
suspense in themovie.
ents alook into the student move"IComeinPeace" starringDolph ment in the 19605. The film is
Lundgren. Let us hope that the playing through October 6 at the
Neptune Theater.
movie just leaves.

LosLobos.Tonight at theMoore
Theater,8 p.m.

Joe Satriani.OcL5 at the Seattle
Center Arena, 8 p.m.
Johnny ClegyandSavuka.Oct.9,
at theMoore Theater,8 p.m.
Michael Hedges. Oct. 13, at the
Moore Theater,8 p.m.
Billy Idol with Faith NoMore.
Oct.3 1,Seattle CenterColiseum,8
p.m.
ZZ Top with the Jeff Healev
Band.November 18, the Tacoma
Dome,8 p.m.
All concert tickets can be purchased at a ticketmaster outlet or
byphone 628-0888.
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The College Consortium lor International

Studies is composed of 170 American Colleges
■
land Universities. About 1400 students partici1 paledin CCIS programs in 1989-1990.

STUDY IN IRELAND
Spring 1991
St. Patrick's College

University of Limerick

" Liberal Arts Program
" 30 StudentMaximum
" 3.0 G.P.A. Required

" Business Program Option
" International Student Village
" 3.0 G.P.A. Required

Maynooth, Ireland

Limerick, Ireland

New Videos
"TeenageMutantNiniaTurtles"
are coming out on home video.
This movie went from being ridiculed by most critics into the third
biggest hitof 1990.
"O&A" starring Nick Notle and
Timothy Hutton. Notle provides
hisbestperformance sincethe original "48 Hours". Don't make a
mistake though, this is a serious
movie.
"Sorcerer" starring Roy Scheider
"Modern Love" directed by former teen star Robby Benson.

SPONSORING COLLEGES
Keene State College, NH
Mohegan Community College
Prof. Berta Tatt

Eastern Washington State Univeristy
209 Hargreaves Hall
Cheney, WA 99004
(509) 359-2404

Other CCIS Programs: Italy,England, Scotland, Sweden,
Germany, Portugal, Greece, Israel, Spain,France, Mexico.
Ecuador, Colombia,China, Switzerland.

JOBS!

ON CAMPUS
A Great Opportunity to:

We need SU students with:
»- Communication and persuasion skills
*- Good diction
>- Enthusiasm

>" Enhance your resume

»■ Acquire marketable skills
>- Paid professional training
"

>■ Make valuable contacts

>> Improve the SU experience

Flexible hours
Earn up to $5.25 per hour
plus bonuses
Call immediately for information 296-6100

E555!33?rap38
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SU Women secure number 1playoff spot
conditions," said Ryan. "We have had a
tendency to lag in the second half,but this

By CHRIS THOMAS
Sports Editor
By winning theirmatch against the Uni-

versity ofPuget Sound yesterday,theSeattle
University women's soccer team has secured the number position in the upcoming
district playoffs.
The womenwillplay thenumber two team
from another division, that team has not
beenset,butaccording to HeadCoachKathleen Ryanit willprobably beCentral WashingtonUniversity orWhitman College.

TheChieftains play ina districtincluding
Western Washington University, Simon
Fraser University and UPS. Their conference includes Whitworth College, Central,
Seattle Pacific University, University of
Washington, Washington State University,
the Community college of Spokane and
GonzagaUniversity.

"// was a great game for us, in
lousy conditions. We have had a
tendency to lag in the second half,
but this time we definitely didnot."
--CoachKathleen Ryan

Thisis the first time that the women have
ever sweptallother three teamsin thedistrict
and secured thenumber one spot.
"It was a great game for us, in lousy

.

time we definitely did not."
The Lady Chieftains went on top in the
game with an unassisted goal by junior,
captain Ingrid Gunnestad at the 20minute
mark. The Loggers came back and tied the
score with 25minutes to play,but at the 75
minutemark acornerkickby freshmanJamie
French was sharply headed into the goalby
sophomore Julie Holmes. The game ended
with theChieftains ahead 2-1.
"It was a strong team game," said Ryan.
Inother games during the week, the Lady
Chieftains did notfare as well. Sept. 26 the
women lost a tough match to Pacific Lutheran University 0-4.
Ryan complimented the play ofboth SU
goalies, sophomores Jennifer Phillips and
Nan Greer, whoeach played one half, and
commented that theLutes justouthustledthe
Chieftains.
"Theyareanexcellent teamandwe played
a strong game, but not as well as we are
capable of playing. Hopefully we willget to
see them in the playoffs," she said.
Sept. 29 the women bounced back from
their loss to PLU and played a tremendous
game against the number six team in the
nation, SimonFraser, winning thematch 21.
"We took it to them right at the beginning,
and we usedour width well,which weusually do not do," said Ryan.
Both SU goals were scored by Gunnestad
whois leading the teamin scoring. The first
came at the 19 minute mark and was unassisted, the other came from an assist by
senior Paige Gordon six minutes into the
secondhalf.Simon Fraser scored their lone

Wehave what you
need to pass theHardest
college test of all.
The testhas only onequestion:
How in the dickens are you £&^
goingto payfor it?
expensive.
is
Andfor manythebest answer to that
' is a Student Loanfrom Washington Mutual
savings »Bank.
Solet us help.If you are tryingm£M toget throughcollege
uncle, thenext best thing
or graduate school without a rich
canbe the friend of the family.
Get anapplication from your school's financial aid office.Orcall
us at (206) 461-3842. Collect, ifit's a tollcall.
If you don't come inand pick some up, the money is justgoing to
keeppilingup aroundhere.

t
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Paige Gordon of the Seattle Unlverlsty women's soccer team, battles with a Pacific
Lutheran University defender. The Lady Chieftains lost that match, but beat UPS
yesterdayto secure the number one spot in their district playoffs.

goal at the 51minute mark.
Against Central the next day the women
hadanunlucky day.They lead3-1athalftime,
but played poorly in the second half and
eventually lost thematch 3-5.
"They came out to play in thesecond half
and we didn't,"commented Ryan.
Fornow theLadyChieftains willcelebrate
their securing of a playoff position and get
ready for a trip to Portland this Saturday to

face Lewis andClark University.
They willthenplaytwoconsecutive games
against archrivalSeattle Pacific University
Oct. 10 and 16.The game the 16th will be
played on theIntramural Field starting at 4
p.m.
The SU women have now started to receive votes for nationalrankings for the first
timein their history.

Chieftain men keep hopes
up after educational week
By CHRIS THOMAS
Sports Editor
Continuing their tough season,
theSeattle University men'ssoccer
team lost two matches last weekend, bringing their overallrecord to
three wins, ninelossesandone tie.
Themenbattlednationallyranked
Seattle Pacific University Sept.28
andcame away witha1-0 lossina
tough defensive game.
"It was a solidgame for us," said
Head Coach Peter Fewing. "They
area goodteam anddeservealot of
credit."
TheFalcons scored onegoal two
minutes before half-time which
made the difference in the game.
"We hadabout six opportunities
to score and they stopped us each
time," said Fewing.
The nextday the men came out

flatandlost to Central Washington
University 3-0.
"A common thinghappenedfor
a young team," said Fewing. "We
expendedtoomuch energythe day
before."
Fewing called the two days the
Dr. Jekyle and Mr. Hyde of the
team,buthopestheycanpullthings
together foranimportant stretchof
the season,
"Wehave four gamescomingup
that if we play well, we should
win,"he said,
The Chieftains faced Gonzaga
University yesterday No scores
wereavailableatpresstime.Today
they will battle Whitman College
before returning home to face
George Fox College Oct. 6. They
play against Evergreen State College Oct.10.

.
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Gunnestad grows along with soccer teammates
By CHRISTHOMAS

Sports Editor
Growing isan important part of
college. According to Women's
Soccer CoachKathleen Ryan, that
isexactly whathashappened toher
teamcaptain,Ingrid Gunnestad.
"I'm extremelypleasedwith the
maturity Ingrid has grown into or
created in thelast year,"saidRyan.
"Sheis now playing like a serious
athlete."
Gunnestadhas been theheart of
the women's teamsinceshegraduated from nearby Inglemoor High
School, where she was chosen for
the All-Kingco team each of the
three years sheplayed soccer.
A nursing major, Gunnestad
came to SU because of the fine
nursing program, and for the opportunity to continue her soccer
career.
"I likethe small classes and the
ratio," she said. "I
teacher-student
'
don tlike itwhenthe teachersnotice
when you're gone, but Iusually
don't miss class."
Gunnestad plays centermidfielder for theLady Chieftains
andappreciates theexperience that
the teamhas gainedthis year.'The

first year was almost funny. We
only won two games," she said.
"Now we have a very complete
team with strong players everywhere on the field."
She also enjoys the friendships
she has made on the team. The
unity the group has formed impresses her. "Thereare nocliques.
It doesn't matter which bus you
rideonor whichroomyoustayin,"
she said.All of them are friends.
As for goals for the year, Gunnestad would like to beat every
team that "the Chieftains play at
least once, Ididitin high school.
Wehavethe teamthis year todoit,"
she said.
Personally she wouldlike to return to the way she playedin high
school Gettingridof theballmore
quickly would make theteammore
effective, Gunnestadbelieves.
Sheis notimpressedbypersonal
rewards. Beingnamed All-District
herfreshman andsophomore years
andAll-Conferenceher sophomore
year was only because the team
wasnotas strong."Igotlucky,"she
said.
Thisyear the team captainhopes
to help make the Lady Chieftains
more intimidating and a bit more

.

like national champions Pacific
Lutheran University. 'They were
willing to throw their bodies at the
ball and we weren't," she said.
"They hadus intimidated."
Coach Ryanpraised Gunneslad's
work ethic. "Sheis workingreally
hard and sets an example for our
team," she said.
Besides soccer, Gunnestad also
competes with the ski team.Some
of her most memorable moments
have come from that activity."It's
been the most fun. Going to ski
camp every Christmas and all,
Gunnestadsaid."Shehopes tomake
her coach happyby improving her
"shin gates" in this year's skiseason.
Gunnestad also talks highly of
intramural sports and living in the
residence halls. She has called
Bellarmine hall home for all three
ofheryearsatSU, appreciating the
serenity of the "quiet floor" she
currently lives on.
After graduation, Gunnestad
hopes to pass the state board for
nursing and then spend time with
relativesin Europe.She alsohopes
to continue her soccer career by
Photo by Brian A. Kasamoto
getting into coaching.One day,she SU women'ssoccer captain IngridGunnestad leads the LadyChiefhopes to coach at the college level. tainsin many individual categories,butismoreconcerned about the
overall performance of the team.

New weight equipment for Connolly
By CHRIS THOMAS
Sports Editor
pack; two Olympic power bars, University of Washington in1987
Changes are happening every- cambered Olympic bars, and EZ whereshealsoservedas therecreationalstudent supervisor. Sincethat
where atSeattleUniversitybutone curl bars;anda Fitron.
Other new exercise equipment time she has been working with
that may catch the eye of anyone
who visits Connolly Center is the in the gym are a blue matting, an street children and with residents
Alpine true climb stairmaster and of group homes as a recreation
new weight room equipment.
supervisor.
Asaresult of the 1989-90 State aninside row rowing machine.
"Working with students seems
of the Student produced by the
Includedin thenew weightroom
newly-hired
much lighter," Blanusa observed.
Associated Students of Seattle package are three
They
weightroom
attendants.
will
Blanusa willbe incharge of gym
Photo by Chris Thomas University (ASSU) student gov$35,000
approximately
handle maintenance of the new andlocker rentals,hiring andtrainernment,
Pictured with the new weightroom equipment are from left: Jr.
to
University
Sports
equipment and making sure visi- ing Connolly student workers,
wasadded the
Ocampo, Carol Blanusa, and Steve Pangelinan.
handlingsportinggamesandevents
budget to beusedon weight room tors useit properly.
Theattendants willbe on duty at in the building, acting as pool
equipment.
Purchased from the Cybex com- Connolly Center throughout the manager and be the overall operapany, thenew equipmentincludes: year from 11:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. tions manager for the gym.
She is very excited about the
Smith press, incline press, elite MondaythroughFridays,and from
stations; autil- 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.Saturdays.
position and the new weight room
press
andScott
curl
weoon igetenougn meoia
" atAnotheraddition to the Connolly equipment. "I just hope students
ity and flat bench; leg extension,
By CHRIS THOMAS
tention. We deserve better.
curl, fly, pullover and rotary staff is the Facilities Coordinator, clean up after themselves," she
leg
Sports Editor
Besidesthemediaguided SalCarolBlanusa.
smiled. "Cybex is supposedly one
torsomachines; abentlegabdomivage will be working on the
plate
Olympic
gym
graduated
board;
Blanusa
from
the
of
thebest systems you can get."
nal
an
stu-;
you
Whether
saw him asa
schedules and posters for the
years
ago,
dent five
seehim on basketball teams andJust trying
thejnttamHT^l fieldbattlingfqr a to get himself settled back into
T»|ifiut» or see him in his new life atSU
position asy Seattle University
Sauvage also has big long'
Sport Information Etfrector, Joe range goals for his position. He
Sauyageis true and true, SU.
plans to startaprogram to obtain
acorporateSponsor for eventsat
Find Out How...
'Thisschoolmeans something halftime duringbasketball games
tome, It always has," said Saur
togetstudentsandalumnimore
vage from his new office in Involved«n the season,
Connolly Center. "Ihad a great
"1want to makeitareal home
while?
want;:
was
here
I
and
time
court advantage for our teams,"
W
515Madison St. 'Seattle
this school to grow."
he said. "Iwantgoingto a game
His first major task is to pro- to be incredibly fun for the sui*
A Palmer College of Chiropractic West
V
for dents andalums."
duce a qualttyHrj>edia guide
'
Admissions Representative will discuss;
the men's and women's basket- C, Sauvage hopes to test someof
Careers in Chiropractic
nl
tiallteams.Hehopestohavethese his ideas at this years games by
Palmer
West's Program and Facilities
major
;
done and distributed to the
having theresidencehallscom& Financial Aid Opportunities
A
Tk
ifT7T>
AdmissionsProcedures
W^
media stations thrqwghout the pete among themselves and
beginning
areaby
ofeach team's commuter students in fun and
COLLEGE OFCHIROPRACTIC
IJfllWffiflWfflff"^
tfft
exciting events.
season.
"The media has never had «
"IalsowanttoseetheBleacher
person to create rejatipnships Creatures become bigger and
with. With me in this full-time more active ai the games," he
Santa Clara, CA
position, Ican do that," he said. said-

Sauvage takes over
1

You Can Become A
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News Briefs

Looking

Local bank offers new
student loan programs

Ahead

Wine and Cheese Reception,
Annual African HarvestFestiFriday, October 5, 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. val will be held at the Langston
Hughes Cultural Arts Center on
in the Casey Atrium.
October 6 and 7 at 6 p.m.
Centennial 5K Fun Run and
Adult Women Survivors Of
Walk,Saturday,October6, loa.m.
to 11 a.m. Starts at the Centennial Childhood Sexual Abuse retreat
and workshop to be facilitated by
Fountain.
Vera Gallagher on October 6 at
2601 Broadway East, 9 a.m. to 4
Seattle Indian Health Board p.m. Bring bag lunch. Call 323presents the 20th Anniversary 7131 or 323-4663 for more inforCelebration Pow-Wowhonoring mation.
Indian eldersand youth,October
6 at 1330North90th St.,Seattle, 6
Metro 2000 Project is sponsorp.m. to 10 p.m. Contact Lorelle ing public forums on transportaPintado formoreinformation:324- tionneeds during the next decade,
October .8, 9,10, & 11 beginning
9360

SECRETARIAL POSITION
ELS LANGUAGE CENTER
IN CAMPION TOWER

with an open house at 5:30 p.m.,
followed by aquestion andanswer
session from 7:00 p.m.until9 p.m.
ContactSheilaDezarnat 684-1730
for more information.
Week Of Prayer And Fasting
To EndAbortion begins October
7andruns through the13concluding with aMass atSt.JamesCathedral at 12:10 p.m. Contact Gail
Jordon 232-2284 for information.
Peace and Justice Center will
co-sponsora student forum with

theEducational Programs Committee noon to 1p.m. in the Student Union Building. Contact
JosephMcGowan,SJorTim Leahy
at 296-6075.
"Ignatius Of Loyola: Sinner
To Saint In Nine Months" to be
presentedbyFr.John Topelandthe
Religious StudiesClubonOctober
10 over lunch in Casey 200. Contact Angie Nelsonafter 4 p.m. at
854-7633 for exact time.

NON-WORKSTUDY
P/T SCHOOL YEAR - ¥/7 SUMMER
HRS. FLEXIBLE TO YOUR
CLASS SCHEDULE

Seattle PreparatorySchool Alums are invited to help Seattle
Prep celebrate its centennial and
homecoming on October 12, 7:30
p.m. at West SeattleStadium. Call
the Prep Alumni Office at 3247194 for moreinformation.

6.88/HR
Good typing, phone manners
& people skills a must.
Contact: R. Davis at 623-1481

Last year we made over14,000 students
Wall Street Tycoons in the...

I

CLASSIFIEDS
Place a classified In the Spectator!

HELPWANTED
WE NEED
SELF-MOTIVATED
STUDENTS
Earn up to $10/ hr.
Market credit cards on
campus. Flexible hours,
only 10 positions
available. Call Now
1-800-950-8472 Ext.20

hr, flexible schedule, if you enjoy

scholarship award of $25,000.
Imagine cashing that check! Top

you'll become a Wall Street
tycoon, buying and selling stocks
with your ownJ500.000 brokerage account. If you're the best
trader at the end of this national
stock market competition, you'll
be cashing a check for a very
real *25,OOO!

Real Trading
There is no better way to get
hands-on stock market experience. You're on the phone, calling your broker on a toll-free
AT&T 800 Service line to
buy andsell stocks. "Give me
$100,000 worth of SARA LEE
and another $50,000 worthof
AT&T." You start with a fictitious
$500,000 brokerage account.
Cash Scholarship Awards
$25,000
Ist
10,000
2nd
7,500
3rd
5,000
4th
4,000
sth
3,000
6th
2,500
7th
2,000
Bth
1,500
9th
1,000
10th
Co-tponiored by:

EH

M

every Monday during the
competition in the "MONEY"
section of USA TODAY.

Enter and Win

The Third Annual AT&T
Collegiate Investment Challenge begins the morning of
Build your portfoliofrom over
November 1,1990 andends on
5,000 stocks listedon the OTC,
February 28, 1991. Your trading
New York, and American Stock
canlead fame, agreatBahamas
Exchanges.Brokers willgive you tan, and to
a 525,000 fortune. Call
up-to-the-secondquotes and exe- now to enter or to get your
cute your orders. Monthly statefreebrochure.
ments will keep you informed
of your fortunes.

Real Prizes

Over $ 200,000 in total prizes

will be awarded!This includes
cash scholarship awards, trips
to the Bahamas, and hundreds
of monthly prizes from Champion USA More than 1,000 winners in all. You can win a cash

<gu

~fe

Registration deadline:
October 27,1990.
Entry fee only

$49.95

I 1803 545-1990

-

Exl33

The AT&T CollegiateInvestmentChallenge isproduced and managedby WallStreetGames, Inc., 40 GroveStreet, Wellesley, MA 02181.

BABY-SITTING OPORTUNITY.
Flex, hrs, days & evenings.
10 mm by car. Easy #2 or #3
bus ride. Attractive compensation. Call Sheila 322-2108

|

winnersreceive weeklynational

recognition from USA TODAY.
You can follow the current
standings of theAT&T Collegiate Investment Challenge

Win a trip tar you and aguest compliments
of the Holiday Inn Lucaya Beach Resort in
Freeport, Grand Bahama, Bahamas and the
Bahamas Ministry of Tourism.

HOUSEPARENTS to work w/
behaviorally disturbedadolescents. Salary , free room &
board.benefits & vacation. 1
member of team able to work
outside of home. $18,000
$20,000 a year.
Send resumes to:
Youth advocate
2317 E.John St.
Seattle, WA 98112

STUDENTSEARN! Greatest job
in history of telemarketing. $6-$9/

FOR SALE

|

CHILDCARE

behaviorally disturbedadolescents 15 FT & numerous PT
positions available. Salary
range $17,000-$20,000 a yr
plus benefits or $9-$10 an hr
part time. College degree or
experienceworking w/ adolescents preferred. Send resumes to :
Youthadvocate
2317 E.JohnSt.
Seattle, WA 98112

TUTOR needed
for programs in Lotus, Wordstar,Formtool,HarvardGraphics. Bridget 320-2450

der 200 miles, 24 inch frame,
excellent shape, $200 cash or
best offer call Shirley at 2966400

can 296-6473

LEAD & LINE staff to work w/

computer

November 1, 1990 to February 28, 1991
and

|

1985 UNIVEGA 10-Speed, un-

Investment Challenge"

Enter this year's competition

said Eleanor Kent, vice president
of Washington Mutual' s retail
credit division. "Although many
families donot qualify for stateand
federal programs, that does not
meanthattheycan easily afford the
cost of college. These loan programs helpbridge that gap."
In both programs, students can
borrow up to $4,000 annually and
up to $20,000cumulatively, based
upon their eligibility asdetermined
by their university's financial aid
office.PLUSloansaredisbursed to
the parents, while SLS funds are
disbursed to the student and the
school.Under bothprograms, loan
payments may be deferred until
after graduation.

fine food & drink call 282-8542
immediatly

AEST
.
1
Collegiate

Finding a financial institution to
handle Parent Loans for Undergraduate Students (PLUS) or SupplementalLoans to Students (SLS)
will no longer be as difficult.
Washington Mutual Savings Bank,
the largest independent financial
institution in the state,announced
that itisnow offering these popular
student loans.
Special financial need does not
have tobedemonstratedinorder to
qualify for PLUS or SLS loans.
Both programs are fully guaranteed by the Northwest Education
Loan Association.
'These loans will help us assist
many more families and students
achieve their educational goals,"

ADOPTION

I

PREGNANT?Considering abor-

tion? Considerthe alternatives.

V

1991

BSN STUDENTS.

—

Enterthe Air Force
immediately after
graduation without waiting for the
results of your State
Boards. Earn great
benefits asan Air
Force nurse officer.
Plus the chance to
enjoy a five-month
internship at a
major Air Force
medical facility. To
apply,you'll need an
overall 2.50GPA.
Get a head start in
theAir Force. Call

TSGTHUFF
COLLECT
(206) 547-9900

Free confidential pregnancy
tests. CallBIRTHRIGHT. 6332881.

CONSIDERING ADOPTION?
Hopefulcouple waiting to give
endless hugs, family fun, education, travelboundless love to
adopted newborn.Permissible
expensespaid. Contact COLLECT: Attorney (Joan) (206)
728-5858 (File#8818), Hopeful Couple (206) 277-8920.

I

FUNDRAISING

|

FAST
FUNDRAISING

PROGRAM
$1000In just one week.
Earn up to $1000 for your
campus organization. Plus
achance at $5000 more!
This program works! No investmentsneeded. Call1-800932-0528 Ext.50

